
Who We Are
RetireMed is your local, go-to resource for 
Medicare and individual health insurance 
plans. We provide personalized guidance and 
expertise to help individuals find the right 
health coverage so they can do more of what 
matters most to them.

Who We Help
We work directly with individuals in Ohio, 
Kentucky, and Indiana who want to explore 
their health insurance options and find a plan 
that meets their unique needs and goals. This 
include those who are:

• Considering early retirement and need 
health coverage but are not yet eligible for 
Medicare.

• Turning 65 and retiring, or continuing to 
work and want to compare their employer 
coverage to Medicare.

• Over 65 and retiring, or continuing to work 
and want  to compare their employer 
coverage to Medicare.

Wherever you are in your journey, our 
advisors will help you select the right plan for 
your specific situation. 866.600.4266 | retiremed.com/mb 

The right plan for where you are now.
The right partner for where you want to go.
Everyday, we help people just like you by serving  
as a local and trusted resource for Medicare.

How We Help
We empower individuals by providing them 
with clarity and confidence in their health  
coverage decisions now and in the road ahead. 
By understanding you first, we can monitor  
coverage options, premiums, and additional  
benefits to provide proactive services that  
ensures your Medicare or individual health 
plan meets your changing needs.

Our lasting and trusted partnerships with  
people is our difference. Your needs change, 
and we’ll be there at every turn so you can  
enjoy the freedom you’ve earned.

Our lifelong partnership includes:

• One-on-one education
• Assistance with billing questions or issues
• Confirming your prescription drug coverage
•  Confirmation of network status of specific

physicians and specialists
•  Providing plan assessment if needed during

Medicare’s Annual Enrollment Period
...and more.

www.retiremed.com/mb

